


Professional installers require professional parts 
International caters to the automotive professional 
by providing the highest quality parts.  We ensure 
our Water Pump’s quality through  extensive 
testing of each water pump.  We perform 100% 
quality tests at multiple stages in the 
manufacturing process.  This may seem redundant 
to some, but the professional installer can rest 
easy that they won’t have costly comebacks with 
International Water Pumps.

•  100% New – All new components and castings
•  Over 400 individual part numbers
•  Over 97% of passenger car and light truck 

water pumps sales are covered by the 
International water pump line

•  All Water Pumps include gaskets and
hardware (when applicable)

FAN HUBS

Each fan hub is pressed 
on to exact tolerances and  
computer balanced 

Hubs are 100% tested 
for run-out

Stamped stainless steel 
impeller design

Cast impeller design

Water Pump components can be divided into those you can 
see and those you can’t.  Detailed castings, hubs machined to 
exact tolerances and premium impellers are what set  
International Water Pumps apart from the competition.

ImpellerS
Water pumps feature premium impellers of multiple 
designs including cast, stamped steal, and composites.

Castings are 100%  
tested at multiple stages 
of the manufacturing 
process  

Castings have precision 
machined mounting surfaces 
ensuring a perfect seal

DetAIleD CAStINgS



WAter pUmp ASSemBly ANAtomy

Unitized seal safeguards 
against coolant seepage and 
contamination

Fan hubs pressed on  
to exact tolerances for 
extended pump life

Permanently lubricated 
unitized bearing assembly with 
matching bearings and carbon 
steel shafts for maximum 
cooling and increased life

Mounting surfaces are machined 
to precise tolerances for perfect 
sealing of the casting

Castings are engineered and machined 
for exact fit of all components and 
maximum cooling system efficiency

You can’t see the bearing or seal 
inside a water pump, but they are 
the most important components to 
ensure long lasting performance.  
International uses premium 
bearings and seals to deliver the 
utmost in quality. 

Premium impellers  
are designed for 
optimal coolant flow 

WHAt yoU CAN’t See
If a water pump is going to fail, most likely 
it will be due to a faulty internal component.  
Our ISO/TS1949 certified factories 
utilize high quality internal components to 
guarantee long lasting performance.

PRONTO WATER PUMPS REPLACEMENT WATER PUMPS

http://www.carid.com/pronto/
http://www.carid.com/replacement-water-pumps.html



